ABOUT THE AMLE FOUNDATION FUND

For more than four decades, the Association for Middle Level Education has actively provided services that positively affect the lives of countless young adolescents and their families.

The AMLE Foundation Fund offers a special opportunity for you to support and sustain efforts to meet the needs of middle grades students, educators, and families in the 21st century.

You can support young adolescents and those who serve them by making a donation to the AMLE Foundation Fund!

AMLE MISSION

The Association for Middle Level Education is dedicated to improving the educational experiences of all students ages 10 to 15 by providing vision, knowledge, and resources to educators and leaders.

SUPPORT THE WORK OF AMLE

- Honor an educator who changed your life
- Recognize an institution that makes a difference
- Acknowledge a colleague, teammate, or administrator
- Remember a loved one
- Honor leaders in middle level education

Donate to the Foundation Fund today!

The Association for Middle Level Education is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, and donations to it qualify as charitable contributions deductible on the donor’s federal income tax return.

Similarly, charitable bequests are typically deductible for estate tax purposes. However, it is recommended that you consult with your tax advisor.

The Foundation Fund is administered by a standing committee of the AMLE Board of Trustees.
THE AMLE FOUNDATION FUND GOALS

The AMLE Foundation Fund was established in 1995 to receive charitable, tax-deductible gifts to support programs and initiatives that fulfill the mission and purposes of AMLE. Since its inception, the Foundation Fund has supported a number of initiatives including school improvement grants based on This We Believe principles, the Educator of the Year Award program, the Legacy Video Project, and the annual Collegiate Middle Level Association Chapter grant. Our work is just beginning.

The AMLE Foundation Fund has ambitious goals to realize its long-term vision. The Foundation Fund Committee is charged with the responsibility of soliciting gifts to the Foundation Fund from AMLE members and other interested parties. Three types of gifts are possible: lifetime gifts, charitable bequests, and individual annual donations.

Donations may be made in honor of a colleague or in memory of a loved one. The Foundation Fund will be able to realize its goals through contributions from AMLE members and others who recognize the value of the leadership, resources, and services provided by AMLE.

HOW DO I DONATE?

You can donate to the AMLE Foundation Fund at any time by:

- Accessing www.amle.org/foundationfund
- Using a credit card – Call AMLE toll free at 800-528-6672
- Mailing your check payable to “AMLE Foundation Fund” to: AMLE Foundation Fund
  4151 Executive Parkway, Suite 300
  Westerville, OH 43081
- Making a lifetime or charitable bequest.

Contact the AMLE Headquarters at 800-528-6672 for more information.

☐ Yes! I would like to contribute to the AMLE Foundation Fund.

Make check payable to AMLE Foundation Fund, or donate via the website (www.amle.org), or call us.

Name
Address
City ___________________________ State/Province ________________ Zip _____________
Country (if other than USA) ___________________________ E-mail _______________________

Level of Giving:
☐ Founders Club $5,000+ ☐ Platinum Friend $2,500 - $4,999 ☐ Gold Friend $1,000 - $2,499
☐ Silver Friend $500 - $999 ☐ Bronze Friend $250 - $499 ☐ Friend $100 - $249 ☐ Donor under $100

Total: _______________________

You may wish to make your donation in honor of a colleague or in memory of a loved one. (Check one)
☐ In honor of ☐ In memory of

Name: (of individual/group being honored/remembered)

Message:

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Examples of optional message identifiers:

“The teacher who inspired me to teach young adolescents”
“A passionate former team member”
“My courageous principal”
“The staff of Alexander Middle School for its caring service to students”

Donors are recognized in the program at AMLE’s Annual Conference.